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1. TRIBUTE TO THE К?_.ИORY OF R JOHN FOSTLR DULLES 
HONиAGE R3NIDU ?, L..�4 2MOItZE DE M. JOHN FOSТER DULLES 

The PRiд�SIDEI]Т : The Assembly is called to order. I would give the floor to 

the delegate of the United States of America. 

Congressman Melvin R. LAIRD (United States of America): Mr President, 

distinguished delegates, a great citizen of the world died on Sunday and is to be 

buried tomorrow in the United States. It is altogether fitting that a moment be 

taken during these proceedings of the Twelfth World Health Assembly to pay tribute 

to John Foster Dulles, who succumbed to cancer at a time which is seeing the 

culmination of his life work. 

In a sense that no delegate here will misunderstand, I wish to say that John 

Foster Dulles - although his body will be laid to rest tomorrow - will live on 

in spirit and in the hearts of raen. Hе represented the people of the United States 

in international affairs; but in his life and in his works he represented all 

peoples in his earnest, enlightened, and dedicated efforts to achieve understanding 

among nations and peace on earth. 

Disease has taken away a countryman whom I knew, loved and respected. As the 

delegate from the Congress of the United States to this international organization 

which works tirelessly both for the eradication of disease and for goodwill among 

the nations of the world, I feel that I can properly share with you a part of the 

statement about John Foster Dulles released by our President on Sunday. 
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President Eisenhower said: 

Almighty God in His iп.finite wisdom has taken from us on this day the 
mortal life of John Foster Dulles. 

This eminent American was ,a leader in his generation, a champion of 
righteousness, strong for truth, a•builder of good and noble purpose whose 
eyes were fixed on the highest goals which men are given to see. 

'.e was a citizen of many achievements in the courts, in the Government 
of the United States, in the churches and the councils of the world, lifting 
high the banner of freedom and strengthening the cause of justice. 

By his integrity, his sense of duty to country and mankind, his unceasing 
efforts for peace, he earned the regard and the respect of all men of goodwill 
everywhere. 

From the example of John Foster Dulles, brave in living, brave in dying, 
let us each hold with all fervor to the verities which inspired him. 

Thus spoke President :Т;isenhower on Sunday. 

ivsny I say - speaking for myself and for my delegation - that the world has 

suffered a tragic loss in the death of this great man. In his death, let us 

approach our task here not only in sorrow at his passing, but with new dedication 

to the goals he epitomized, and with the conviction that they can and will be 

achieved - goals of understanding among peoples and peace among nations, based on 

mutual understanding, mutual respect, and mutual trust. 

The РRgSIDiNТ You have listened to the eloquent and moving words of the 

delegate of the United States of America. It would be entirely fitting for us 

here gathered together to recognize that one of our fellow •iember States is 

observing a day of national mourning for one of her sons, and for us to be 

associated with it by standing momentarily in sympathy and in respect. 

The Health rissembly stood in silence. 

LIAssembée de la Santé observe une minute de silence. 
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2. R ̀LPORT BY Т1 GE? ERAL CHAIRMAN OF Т1 T ? �CI т ICAL llZSCUSS 20НS 
RAPPORT DU PRESIDEл?Т Gл_г'RAL DES DISCU5SIONS TECНNI�UES 

The PI IDEмТ: The first item on our agenda this afternoon is the report by 

the General Chairman of the Technical Discussions. I give the floor to the 

Chairman whom we know so well as Dr Arcot Mudaliar. 

Dr MUDALIAR: Kr President, I thank you for the opportunity you have given me 

as General Chairman of the Technical Discussions to present the report on those 

discussions to the Assembly. I should like also to express my thanks to the 

President of the Eleventh World Health :assembly and to the Executive Board for the 

honour they have done me in asking me to be the General Chairman of the Technical 

Discussions. 

It was at the sixth session of the Executive Board, soon after the Third World 

Health Assembly, that the idea was mooted that at each Assembly it would be desirable 

to have a subject for intensive study by those interested and which would involve 

some technical discussion on a matter appertaining to health. Consequently, from 

the Fourth World Health .!:sseТbly, at every session except the Eleventh, there has 

been a subject for technical discussion. The Eleventh assembly having been 

convened with the two -fold object of celebrating the Tenth Anniversary of the World 

Health Assembly and also holding the regular session, the Executive Board felt it 

would not be desirable to prolong the Assembly session, and therefore Tecitnical 

Discussions were not conducted at that particular Assembly. 

As far as the subjects are concerned, they have been varied in nature 

and have included training of medical, and public health personnel, training of 

mirsos and auxiliary personnel, problems connected with public health, and 
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problems connected with economic and other aspects of public health work. 

At the present session the Executive Board suggested that the subject for 

consideration should be public health education. I am glad to rероrt that, 

consequent upon the detailed study made by the Secretariat over a prolonged 

period, a document was issued which was sent out to Member States, requesting them 

to study the subject in some detail at their annual conferences, seminars or 

study groups and, if possible, present a report which could then be considered 

by the Technical Discussions groups. In response to this appeal 61 Iviember 

States presented valuable documents which delegates can see at any time they 

wish by consulting the Secretariat; and three non -governmental organizations 

also submitted reports. 

These reports were condensed and presented to the Technical Discussions 

group by the Secretariat. At the first plenary meeting that was held on the 

fifteenth of this month there were, besides those interested in the discussions, 

some eminent persons who gave us a very useful talk on certain aspects of health 

education in the different spheres of public health activities. So far as the 

subjects are concerned, there were four main headings suggested for consideration: 

(1) programme planning and operation, (2) training of health personnel in 

health education, (3) organization and administration of health education 

personnel, and (4) research problems connected with health education of the 

public. Over 180 members had expressed their desire to participate in the 

Technical Discussions, and all of them took a very keen interest in the 

proceedings in the different groups. It was arranged that they should be 

divided into eleven groups, under a group chairman and a rapporteur; each of 

these groups had three sessions on Friday and Saturday, and at each of those 

group meetings very useful discussions took place. 
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I am glad to say that as a result of these discussions a good deal of material was 

obtained for the Secretariat to draw up the draft report which I have the honour 

of presenting to you today. 

Mr President, it seems to me somewhat anomalous that at this late stage we 

should still be discussing health education of the public. One of the most important 

things with regard to any health programme, with regard to any discoveries, with 

regard to any advances in medical science, is the necessity of bringing it home to all 

members, to all persons the world over, to make them realize in what way they can 

improve their own health and the health of the community to which they belong. 

However, there have been indications in the different States that active steps have 

been and are being taken, and I am hoping that as a result of this and the deliberation 

of the Тесhniсаl Discussions group, further efforts in this direction will materialize 

when the delegates go back to their own countries. 

So far as health education of the public is concerned, in one respect it has 

been going on from generation to generation, but neither effectively nor scientifi- 

tally. It would be right to say that this education should start with the children, 

with the family, with the community, with the larger sections, and it will more or 

less cover the whole of humanity if it is to be of any worth in the country concerned( 

It has been pointed out that health educatio:: of the public is a thing which 

requires a certain amount of study, and that all are not in a position to deliver 

the goods if they want to give the message of health to the public. It has been 

pointed out that this should be done at two stages, that so far as the health 

personnel are concerned - whether they be doctors, nurses, midwives; public health 

engineers, sanitarians, public health administrators, or other paramedical personnel - 
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it is desirable that during their undergraduate training there should be some effort 

made to give them training in the manner in which health education should be imparted 

to the public. It will be clearly appreciated that all these personnel have 

valuable opportunities which cannot be missed for giving the public some few examples 

of how public health can be improved, how diseases can be prevented, and how in a 

community a better state of he<1th can be established. It was also suggested that, 

so far as these trained personnel are concerned, it is desirable and necessary to 

give what may be called in- service training. This means that when a person has 

reached a position where he must assert his responsibility and appreciates better 

the difficulties of getting the public to accept what he has to say, a course of 

in- service training, probably of a few weeks, is most desirable to allow him to 

carry out his task. 

When I referred to the necessity of training all these persons, I did not forget 

the most ii>>portant factor, that is, that if public health is to be improved in any 

country, the training should be given to those who are responsible for the admini- 

stration of public health, I mean the authorities concerned, whether they be central, 

state or local board authorities. They have to be educated, to an extent in which 

unfortunately their education is lacking at present, as regards the appreciation of 

the public health formula which their advisers may have to give. A striking example 

of this was given some gars а,о by a distinguished director of medical services in 

my State, who was called upon to address the members of the legislatura on a subject 

that was then very involved, namely, the harmful effect of ankylostomiasis, or 

hookworm disease. He turned to the President, who was the Governor of the State, 

and said* "Your Excellency, if only I could persuade all the members of your 

legislature to get themselves properly examined to see whether they are the victims 
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of this disease, and whether therefore they are su°f er. ng from the anaemia of the 

brain which is probably responsible for much of the desultory discussions which 

take place in our political assembly, the decisions of your political assembly will 

be much better and more appreciated ". 

I do not go to that extent, Mr President, but I do feel that the necessity for 

utilizing all our resources of persuasion and sometimes of coercion to enable 

governments to follow valid rnd sensible ublic health laws will be better 

appreciated if we can educate them. 

I should like to state that the discussions covered a very large area, but I 

will not enter into deta::.ls because the memorandum that has been placed before you 

covers many good points. I should like to express my thanks and appreciation for 

the work done by the Secretariat in preparing this documents and in stimulating 

Member States to take further active measures in this direction. In particular I 

would pay a tribute to some members of the Secretariat who have been of the greatest 

help, to Miss Nartikainen who has been the life and soul behind this for the last 

year and who made a very judicious selection of the literature which would be 

available to every delegate; and to Dr Peterson and to Dr Derryberry who drafted 

this report. 

I myself feel that these Technical Discussions which have taken place will help 

to stimulate interest in the Member countries, and that when the delegates go back 

there will be a further enthusiasm created for the need for giving health education 

training to all the persons who need it. I exempt from this category neither 

medical personnel, nor nursing personnel, nor auxiliary personnel, because with the 

momentum of advance of medical discoveries it is necessary for all of us to know more 

and more of the preventive aspects of medicine, and how to educate ourselves to utilize 

these discoveries of medical scien "e to the best advantage. 
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May I in conclusion, Mr President, quote a great statesman whose centenary is 

now being observed in his country, but with apologies for some modification to suit 

the theme we have been studying: 

Let reverence for the laws of public health and rules of conduct 
therefore be breathed by every mother of every nation to the lisping babe 
that prattles in her lap. Let it be taught in schools and colleges and 

universities, let it be preached from the pulpit, let it be proclaimed 
from all temples, mosques, synagogues and from every place of worship. 
Let it be announced in the legislative house and in all forms of public 

discussion. Let it be enforced in the councils of justice. Let it 

become an undying faith of the nation. And let all, the old and the 
young, the rich and the poor, of both sexes and of all tongues and colours, 
sacrifice unceasingly upon its altar. 

The PRESIDENT: Does any delegate wish to take the floor an the subject of this 

report? Seeing none, hearing none, I am sure that I shall be expressing the thanks 

of all of you when I say to Sir Arcot how grateful we are to him for the care he has 

given to the organization and running of these Technical Discussions; for the skill 

with which he and others working with him have reduced a formidable mass of material 

to a relatively brief and illuminating report; and finally, for the masterly epitome 

of analysis and description to which we have just listened. 

You will have heard Sir Arcot expressing his thanks to the chairmen of the groups 

and to the members of the Secretariat who have been associated with him in this work; 

and I am sure that you would also wish such thanks as you express to Sir Arcot to be 

shared with them. Sir Arcot's voice has been heard on many occasions in this Salle 

des Assemьl ées. It has always charmed, often inspired, and invariably left us with 

a feeling that we had been listening to a master of language. And I know that I am 

expressing the hope of all of you that we shall hear that voice many times again in 

the future, that voice whose wise and humane messages have been one of the features 
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ever to be remembered of this, the first decade and more of this Organization. 

Thank you again very sincerely, Dr Mudaliar. 

There is one point I ought to make. This report is not an integral part of 

the proceedings of the Assembly; there is therefore no need officially to adopt it 

and I would consequently suggest to you that what you do is to take note of it. I 

presume that that will find agreement with you? 

З. THIRD REPORT OF TяЕ COMMIТ ЕЕ ON ADMIT Е. RАTION, FINANCE AND LEGAL MAТТERS 

TROISIEXE RAPPORT DE LA СoMMISSION DDS QUESTIONS AD MINISTRQ TIVLS, FПΡ АNСIЕRЕS 
ET JURIDIQUES 

The РRESТDЕNT; Turning next to the Agenda as set out in the Journal, item 2 is 

the second report of the Committee on Programme and Budget, item 3 the third report 

of the Committee on Programme and Budget, and item 4 the third report of the 

Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters. There has been submitted a-r.: 

amendment to item 12 of the tеcоnd report of the Committee on Programme and Budget 

(the item concerned with the International Health and Medical Research Year). Thi 

amendment is now being distributed, but in order that you nay have time to consider .:_t 

I propose to make a slight variation in the order of procedure and to take item 4 of 

the Agenda, i.e. the third report of the Committee on Administration, Finance and 

Legal Matters, prior to item 2. 

In those eireotаnces I would ask the Rapporteur of the Committee on 

Administration, Finance and T,egal Matters to come to the rostrum and read the report 

section by section. 
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Mr SAITO (Japan), Rapporteur of the Committee on Administration, Finance and 

Legal Matters: This is the third report of the Committee on Administration, Finance 

and Legal Matters. 

The Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters held its eighth, ninth, 

tenth and eleventh meetings on 21, 22, 23 and 25 May 1959. It adopted the following 

resolutions for recommendation to the Twelfth World Health Assembly: 

Assembly Procedures for Fxamining the Programme, Budget and Ancillary 
Administrative, Financial and Personnel Matters 

The Twelfth World Health Assembly, 

Having considered resolution EB23.R18 adopted by the Executive Board at its 
twenty -third session, 

1. CONCURS in the decision of the Executive Board to defer the question, and 

2. REQUESTS the Executive Board to report on the matter at an appropriate time. 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you, Mr Saito. Does any delegation wish to comment on 

item 1? Hearing none, we can regard it as accepted. It will be included in the 

submission of the report as a whole in due course. 

Mr SAITO: WHO Participation in the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance 

(Administrative and Financial Aspects): 

The Twelfth World Health Assembly, 

Having considered the report by the Director - General on the -administrative 
and financial aspects of WHO participation in the Expanded Programme of 
Technical Assistance; 

Noting that the Technical Assistance Committee and the Economic and 

Social Council will in July 1959 again consider the question of the allocation 

of administrative and operational services costs between regular and expanded 

programme budgets; 

1. NOTES the report; 

2. ENDORSES resolution EB23.R78 of the Executive Board; 
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Dr ANчΡ,.тΡAR (Indonesia): Mr President, may I on behalf of my Government, 

which in 1955 took the initiative of calling the Afro -Asian Conference held 

in Bandung, Indonesiay add the congratulations of my delegation and my Government 

to those already expressed on the admission of Guinea as a full Member of this 

great organization. We are sure that, with the interest and assistance of the 

Organization, the health conditions of the people of Guinea soon will be 

improved. 

We wish all the best for our new Nember, also аb being one of the yoiingest 

members of the family of free nations of the world. We hope that soon other 

countries in Africa will follow. 

The PRSIDENT: I invite to the rostrum the delegate of the United States 

of .^marica. 

Dr BURNEY (United States of America): Mr President and fellow delegates, 

we of the United States delegation wish to have the honour and the pleasure of 

joining with the other delegates in extending a most cordial welcome to the 

newest Member of our family. We recognize that this family is becoming larger 

all the time and demonstrates the universality of our World Health Organization. 

We might even say we are larger now than the United Nations. We are most 

pleased to have this new State a Member of our scientific group - a group 

which is based upon the common denominator of health, and not upon political 

factors. 

We recognize that all new countries have certain problems and that WHO will 

be able to help this country in its solution of those problems. We also recognize 

that every country has something to contribute: and I am sure that this new 

country will have a great deal to contribute to our deliberations and the solution 
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of our problems. We are therefore most pleased to join with the others in 

welcoming Guinea and in hoping that it will have a very satisfying, pleasant 

and stimulating experience as a Member of this very great organization - the 

World Health Organization. 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you, Dr Burney. I give the floor now to the 

delegate of Pakistan. 

Dr SHARIF (Pakistan): Mr Chairman and fellow delegates, it is my proud 

privilege to join the ranks of the preceding delegations in extending our 

heartiest welcome to the newest Member to this humanitarian Organization -- the 

World Health Organization. We kn3w that Guinea in the course of its liberated 

existence will have a lot of difficulties to face but we are also very certain 

that it has the dynamic individuality to face them and that it will overcome all 

the difficulties. We wish them all success. 

The PRESIDENT: I invite to the rostrum the delegate of South Africa. 

Dr СLA.i�.К (South Africa): Mr President, fellow delegates, I wish to 

congratulate the Republic of Guinea on having attained full membership of the 

World Health Organization. I also wish to welcome the Republic of Guinea to the 

African Region, of which my country is•of course a Member. I am confident that 

Guinea will play its full part in helping to solve the great heaгlth problems of 

Africa, and I look forward with great pleasure to the privilege of working with 

the representatives of that country on the Regional Committee of the World Health 

Organization 

The PR BIDENT: I am sure that, cheered by the warmth of his reception, the 

delegate of the Republic of Guinea will wish aEain to take the rostrum. 
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Organization, from the sums contributed by the Soviet Union to the Account of the 

Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance of the United Nations. The Soviet Union 

can provide technical assistance to these countries both by sending Soviet medical 

experts and by receiving experts from foreign countries in the medical research and 

teaching establishments of the USSR for practical training and special courses. 

The Soviet delegation considers that international co- operation in carrying 

out the Technical Assistance Programme within the sphere of competence of the World 

Health Organization will promote the speedy development of the health services in 

the under- developed countries and the creation of their own national, trained 

medical staff; and that it will also assist the further expansion and consolidation 

of international relations and thus contribute to a reduction in international 

tension and a strengthening of the peace. 

The PRESIDENT: Does any other delegation wish to take the floor? Perhaps 

the Rapporteur will continue. 

Mr SAITO: Amendments to Staff Rules: 

The Twelfth World Health Assembly 

NOTES the amendments to the Staff Rules made by the Director -General and 
confirmed by the Executive Board. 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you, Mr Saito. The adoption of item 2, I am afraid, by 

oversight, was not put to you. May I redirect my steps and put item 2 for your 

approval? Hearing no dissent, we will now proceed to the consideration of item 3. 

Are there any comments? Can we regard item 3 as approved? Thank you. 
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Mr SAITO: Item 4, Amendments to Staff Regulations: 

The Twelfth World Health Assembly 

ADOPTS the amendments to Staff Regulations 1.11, 3.2, 3.3, 4.5, 6.1 and 

6.2 as proposed by the Director - General and recommended by the Executive Board. 

The PRESIDENT: Are there any comments on item 4? Hearing none, I presume that 

it is approved. Item 5. 

Mr SAITO: Accommodation for the Regional Office for South -East Asia: 

The Twelfth World Health Assembly, 

Having considered the reports of the Executive Board and the Director - 
General on the progress to date on the accommodation for the Regional Office 
for South -East Asia, 

1. EXPRESSES the hope that this accommodation will be provided with the least 
possible delay; 

2. NOTES that a further progress report is to be made to the Executive Board 
at its twenty -fifth session; and 

3. REQUESTS the Executive Board and the Director- General to submit a report 
on developments relating to the provision of adequate accommodation for the 
Regional Office for South -East Asia to the Thirteenth World Health Assembly. 

The PRESIDENT: Any comments? I presume that indicates approval. 

Item 6. 
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Mr SAITO: Accommodation for the Regional Office for the Western Pacific: 

The T:elfth World Health Assembly, 

Having considered a report by the Director -General on the accommodation 
for the Regional Office for the Western Pacific, 

1. NOTES the report; and 

2. EXPRESSES its gratification that a building has been constructed which 
provides the Regional Office with satisfactory accommodation. 

The PRESIDENT: Any comments? We can regard that as approved. Item 7. 

Mr SАITO: Criteria for Provision of Regional Office Accommodation: 

The Twelfth World Health Assembly, 

Having considered the recommendation of the Executive Board at its 
twenty -third session on the establishment of criteria for the provision of 
regional office accommodation, 

BELIEVES that criteria for the provision of regional office accommodation 
need not be established at this time. 

The PRESIDENT: Any comments? We can regard that as approved. Item 8. 

Mr SAITO: Co- ordination with and Decisions of the United Nations and 

Specialized Agencies on Administrative and Financial Questions: 

The Twelfth World Health Assembly, 

Having considered a report by the Director -General ou co- ordination with 
and decisions of the United Nations and specialized agencies on administrative 
and financial questions, 

NOTES the report. 
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The PRESIDENT: Any comments? We can regard that as approved. Item 9. 

Mr SAITO: Frequency of World Health Assemblies: 

The Twelfth World Health Assembly, 

Having examined the report of the Director -General transmitted to it by 
the Executive Board; and 

Believing that, notwithstanding any savings that might accrue, it would 
not be opportune, at a time when the Organization is expanding and its 
activities developing, to reduce the number of occasions upon which the World 
Health Assembly would have the opportunity to direct and control such expansion 
and activities, 

1. DECIDES that at this stage in the development of the Organization no 
change should be made in the periodicity of sessions of the World Health 
Assembly; and 

2. REQUESTS the Executive Board to consider in what way and to what extent 
the length of the sessions of the Health Assembly might be reduced. 

The PRESIDENT: Are there any comments? Hearing none, we may regard that 

item as accepted. 

Would you read the final item of the report? 

Mr SAITO: On agenda item 7.11, Participation of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics in the work of the Regional Committee for South -Еast Asia. 

With regard to agenda item 7.11, Participation of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics in the Work of the Regional Committee for South -East Asia, 
the Committee was not able to accept the proposals that were before it. 

The PRESIDENT: I give the floor to the delegate of the USSR. 
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Professor ZЮ NOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translation from 

the Russian): Mr President, gentlemen, the Soviet delegation expresses its sincere 

regret at the results of the vote on the draft resolution proposed by the Polish 

delegation regarding participation by the Soviet Union in the Regional Committee 

for South -East Asia, As the Soviet delegation objectively showed in its statements 

when it raised the question of Soviet participation in that regional organization, 

the USSR was guided exclusively by humane and peaceful aims and feelings with 

regard to the countries and peoples in that region as towards all the peoples of 

the world. This, as you know, gentlemen, is an expression of the constant and 

unchanging policy of оu State. 

It was in pursuit of these very aims that my country expressed its desire to 

participate in the work of the WHO Regional Committee for South -East Asia. The 

Soviet Union wished, and still wishes, to emphasize our deep respect for the 

heroic peoples of India, Indonesia, Afghanistan, Burma, Ceylon, Nepal and Thailand, 

and for the peoples of other states in Asia, Africa and Latin America, many of 

whom, in hard struggle, have already achieved pr'litical independence and are now 

applying all their efforts and resources to the development of their economies. 

In the Soviet Union all branches of the national economy, including medicine, 

have undergone tremendous development in a short period. My country, therefore, 

guided by feelings of humanity, is ready to share its rich experience in the 

development of medicine with all those who wish to make use of that experience. 

We are convinced that, despite the result of the vote on this question, friendship 

and co-operation between the peoples of the USSR and the countries of South -East 

Asia will grow stronger and more extensive. 
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As regards the right of the Soviet Union to participate in the regional 

organization referred to, the Soviet delegation has demonstrated that this right 

is indisputable and justified. While not making any formal proposal for reconsid- 

eration of the decision taken on the question, the Soviet delegation requests that 

this statement be included in the records of the meeting. 

The PRESIDENT: Does any other delegation wish to take the floor? I give 

the floor to the delegate of Poland. 

Dr KOZUSZNIK (Poland): Mr President, fellow delegates, from the very long 

and hot discussions in the Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters 

with regard to agenda item 7.11 - Participation of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics in the Work of the Regional Committee for South -East Asia - it resulted 

that this problem is not yet sufficiently clear for many delegates. In this 

situation, with the object of providing enough time to enable the Executive Board 

to clarify the present position concerning the problem of the regionalization of 

the Member governments, which does not seem to be altogether satisfactory, as also 

of preserving the present good atmosphere of mutual relations, mutual understanding 

and good co- operation between the Member States of WHO during Assemblies, the 

Polish delegation presented a new resolution which was not accepted by the Committee. 

The result of the vote showed that our opinion concerning the lack of clearness was 

justified. The Polish delegation regrets that its intention was not fully 

understood - one might even say misinterpreted - by some of the delegates in the 

Committee. I request that these remarks be included in the official records of 

the Assembly. 
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The PRESIDENT: Does any other delegation wish to be heard, before I submit 

this report in tote to the Assembly? Since no other delegation apparently wishes 

to be heard I now submit this third report of the Committee on Administration, 

Finance and Legal Matters to the Assembly. Agreed? Thank you. 

4, SECOND REPORT OF SHE СOMMITPEE ON PROGRAMME AND BUDGET 
DEUXIEME BAPPOIT DE LA COMMISSION DU PROGRйЛ4и E ET DU BUDGET 

The PRESIDENT: We now proceed to the consideration of the second report of 

the Committee on Programme and Budget. In order to clear the air as quickly as 

possible I would point out that an amendment has been proposed by the Yugoslav 

delegation to the resolution proposed by the Committee on Programme and Budget, 

document Al2/1�+, item 12, pages 9 and 10. That particular amendment was introduceс 

in writing and has been circulated. Rule 50 of the Rules of Procedure goes on to 

say: 

As a general rule, no proposal shall be discussed or put to the vote at 
any meeting of the Health Assembly unless copies of it have been circulated 
to all delegations not later than the day preceding the meeting. The 
President may, however, permit the discussion and consideration of such 
resolutions, amendments or substantive motions even though they have not 
been circulated or have only been circulated the same day. 

I have, exercising the presidential right, permitted this amendment to be 

introduced and to be discussed at the appropriate time in the discussion of the 

second report of the Committee on Programme and Budget. That particular document 

was only distributed this morning and it will need to be read item by item by the 

Rapporteur, Dr Thor Peng Thong. I would invite the Rapporteur to come to the 

rostrum. 
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Le Dr THOR PENG THONG (Cambodge), Rapporteur de la Commission du Programme 

et du Budget : Monsieur le Président, j'ai l'honneur de présenter à l'Assemblée 

le deuxième rapport de la Commission du Programme et du Budget : 

La Commission du Programme et du Budget, lors de ses septième, huitième, 

neuvième et dixième séances, tenues les 21, 22 et 23 mai 1959, a décidé de 

recommander à la Douzième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé l'adoption des réso- 

lutions suivantes : 

1. Programme de l'OMS pour l'intensification des recherches médicales 

La Douzième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé, 

Ayant examiné l'étude et le plan présentés par le Directeur général pour 

un programme d'intensification des recherches, conformément aux dispositions 

de la résolution WHA11.35; 

Notant que le Conseil exécutif a approuvé, dans sa résolution EB23.R13, 

l'étude du Directeur général sur "le raie de l'OMS dans le domaine de la re- 

cherche médicale "; 

Notant les vues exprimées par un grand nombre de savants qui ont colla- 

boré à l'exécution de l'étude et à l'élaboration du plan; 

Considérant que le plan présenté constitue une continuation et un élar- 
gissement logiques des activités traditionnelles de l'OMS; 

Considérant que pour prévenir, combattre et guérir les maladies, il est 

nécessaire d'étendre et d'intensifier la coopération internationale entre 
chercheurs; 

Reconnaissant qu'il y a dans le monde entier une pénurie d'hommes de 

science qualifiés et qu'il importe d'accroître le potentiel général de re- 
cherche dans le monde; 

Reconnaissant que l'OMS a un raie important à jouer dans l'accroisse- 

ment de ce potentiel et dans l'encouragement de la collaboration interna- 
tionale entre les milieux scientifiques du monde, en stimulant, coordonnant, 
favorisant et soutenant les recherches; et 
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Considérant que les principes exposés par le Directeur général dans 
son Rapport constituent dans l'ensemble une base solide pour l'élargisse- 
ment des activités de l'OMS en matière de recherches médicales et sont 
conformes à l'esprit de lа résolution WHA2.19 de lа Deuxième Assemblée 
mondiale de la Santé, 

1. FELICIТЕ le Directeur général du Rapport complet qu'il a présenté 
sur le programme de l'0MS pour l'intensification des recherches médicales; 

2. APPROUVE en principe le plan de recherches proposé pour 1960; 

3. INVITE tous les Etats Membres et les Membres associés à donner leur 
plein appui à l'élargissement des activités de recherche; 

4. DECIDE qu'il sera institué un comité consultatif de la recherche médi- 
cale afin de donner au Directeur général les avis scientifiques nécessaires 
en ce qui concerne le programme de recherches; 

5. DECIDE que le Comité consultatif de la Recherche médicale sera provi- 
soirement considéré comme un tableau d'experts. En conséquence, les dispo- 
sitions applicables du Règlement des talеаux et comités d'experts adopté 
par lа Quatrième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé dans sa résolution WHA4.1'� 

le sauf que le Président sera nommé par le 
Directeur général; 

6. PRIE le Directeur général de poursuivre la planification des recherches 
avec l'aide du Comité consultatif de la Recherche médicale et de faire rap- 
port à la vingt -cinquième session du Conseil exécutif sur l'ordre de prio- 
rité et les plans proposés; 

7. PRIE le Directeur général de présenter à une future session du Conseil 
exécutif, à la lumière de l'expérience acquise, un rapport sur l'opportunité 
d'étaЫir un règlement spécial pour le Comité consultatif de la Recherche 
médicale 

8. DECIDE que le programme de recherches médicales sera financé par l'ins- 
cription de crédits spéciaux au budget ordinaire; 

9. DECIDE que, lors de l'établissement du budget effectif pour 1960, le 
plafond sera augmenté de $500 000 au maximum aux fins du programme de re- 
cherches médicales en 1960; et 

10. DECIDE 

1) de créer un compte spécial de la recherche médicale qui sera uti- 
lisé pour compléter le crédit prévu au budget ordinaire en vue de 
l'extension de l'assistance prétée par l'Organisation mondiale de la 
Santé aux programmes de recherche médicale; 
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2) que seront portées au crédit de ce compte les contributions volon- 
taires versées en toute monnaie utilisable et la valeur des contribu- 
tions en nature utilisables, apportées sous forme de services ou de 
fournitures et de matériel; 

3) que les ressources de ce compte permettront de contracter des obli- 
gations aux fins indiquées à l'alinéa 4) ci- dessous, le solde non uti- 
lisé étant reporté en fin d'année à l'exercice financier suivant; 

4) que le compte sera utilisé pour répondre aux besoins des programmes 
approuvés 

5) que les opérations qu'il sera prévu de financer au moyen du compte 
seront présentées séparément dans le projet annuel de programme et de 
budget; 

6) que, conformément à l'article 11.3 du Règlement financier, le 
compte fera l'objet d'une comptabilité distincte et que ses opérations 
seront présentées à part dans le rapport financier annuel du Directeur 
général 

7) d'autoriser le Conseil exécutif à accepter des contributions au 
compte ainsi qu'il est prévu à l'article 57 de la Constitution, et á 
déléguer ce pouvoir au Président du Conseil exécutif dans l'intervalle 
des sessions du Conseil, sous réserve que le Directeur général ait dé- 
cidé que les contributions peuvent être utilisées dans le programme; et 

8) de prier le Directeur général de faire rapport à chaque session du 
Conseil sur les contributions au compte qui auront été acceptées dans 
l'intervalle des sessions du Conseil en vertu des pouvoirs que ce der- 
nier aura pu déléguer aux termes de l'alinéa 7) ci- dessus. 

The PRÉS =DENT; Item I is open for discussion. Does any delegate wish to take 

the floor? There appear to be no interventions. You can regard item 1 as approved. 

Item 2. 

Le Dr THOR PENO THONG а 

2. Premier rapport du Comité d'experts de l'Hygiène et de la Salubrité dans 
les Transports aériens 

La Douzième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé, 

Après avoir examiné le premier rapport du Comité d'experts de l'Hygiène 
et de la Salubrité dans les Transports aériens, y compris le Manuel d'hygiène 
et de salubrité dans les transports aériens qui est annexé à ce rapport, 
ainsi que les observations formulées par le Comité de la Quarantaine inter - 
natidnale dans son sixième rapport; 
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Considérant qu'il est nécessaire que des mesures de contrôle soient 
prises dans les aéroports, non seulement à l'égard des maladies quarantenaires, 
mais aussi à l'égard d'autres maladies telles que la dysenterie, les into- 
xications alimentaires, la gastro- entérite et le paludisme, 

1. RÉAFFIRME l'opinion de la Septième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé, 
suivant laquelle le Manuel servira de recommandations destinées á guider les 
administrations sanitaires dans l'exploitation des aéroports ouverts au 
trafic international; 

2. REMERCIE l'Organisation de l'Aviation civile internationale de sa 
collaboration et de son assistance; 

3. APPROUVE les observations formulées par le Comité de la Quarantaine 
internationale dans son sixième rapport; et 

4. PRIE le Directeur général de recommander le Manuel d'hygiène et de 

salubrité dans les transports aériens aux administrations sanitaires, pour 

qu'elles s'en servent comme guide dans l'accomplissement des obligations qui 
leur incombent en vertu du Règlement sanitaire international, et plus parti- 

culièrement en vertu des dispositions de l'article 14, afin d'assurer, dans 

le trafic aérien international, une alimentation saine et de maintenir une 
protection et un ccntrôle satisfaisants à l'égard des vecteurs du paludisme 
dans les aéroports. 

The PRESIDENT ó Any comments on item 2 ? You can regard it as agreed. 

Would you please proceed, Dr Thor Pend.' Thong, with tem j. 

Le Dr THOR PENG THONG s 

з. Périodicité des réunions du Comité de la Quarantaine internationale 

La Douzième AssemЫée mondiale de la Santé, 

Après avoir examiné la questi'n de la périodicité des réunions du 
Comité de la Quarantaine internationale, 

1. SOUSCRIT à l'opinion exprimée par le Comité que, pour le moment, les 

réunions du Comité de la Quarantaine internationale doivent continuer á être 

annuelles mais que, dans 1'av,Jnir, l'intervalle entre les réunions pourrait 
être accru sans compromettre l'application du Règlement sanitaire inter- 
national et que, pour le moment, le Règlement applicable au Comité ne devrait 
pas être modifié; et 
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2. PRIE le Directeur général de soumettre au Comité de la Quarantaine 
internationale, en 1961, pour nouvel examen, la question de la périodicité 
de ses réunions et de présenter le rapport et les recommandations du Comité 
à la Quinzième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé, 

The PRESIDENT : Any comments on item 3 ? There being none we can regard 

it as agreed. Would У I plec.se proceed with item 4. 

Le Dr T'-i0R PENG THONG 

4. Position des Etats et territoires quant au Règlement sanitaire international 

La Douzième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé 

I. PREND ACTE du relevé montrant la position des Etats et territoires 
quant au Règlement s nitaire international à la date du 28 février 1959, et 

II. Rappelant les dispositions de la résolution WHА7.56 par lesquelles le 
Directeur général est prié de soumettre à chaque Assemb ée mondiale de la 
Santé, , titre d'information, une liste à jour indiquant la position des 
Etats et territoires quant au Règlement sanitaire international, et 

Notant avec satisfaction l'acceptation du Règlement sanitaire inter- 
national par la presque totalité des Etats et territoires, 

DECIDE d'abroger les dispositions de la résolution WHА7.56 concernant 
la présentation annuelle à l'Assemblée de la Santé d'une liste indiquant la 
position des Etats et territoires quant au Règlememt sanitaire international, 

The PRESIDENT : Thank you. Any comments ? We can regard it as agreed. Please 

proceed with item 5. 

Le Dr THOR PENG THONG 

5. Sixième rapport du Comité de la Quarantaine internationale 

La Douzième Assеmb éе mondiale de la Santé, 

Ayant examiné le sixième rapport du Comité de la Quarantaine inter- 
nationale, 

1. REMERCIE les membres du Comité du travail qu'ils ont accompli; et 

2. ADOPTE le siуime re.pрort du Comité de la Quarantaine internationale. 
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Ths P-LЕSIDET•TТ : Thank you. Any comments on item 5 ? We can regard it as 

approved. Item 6. 

Le Dr THOR PENO THONG : 

6. Participation de 1'O�2S au programme élargi d'assistance technique 
(Questions de programme) 

La Douzième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé, 

• Ayant examiné le rapport du Directeur gënеral sur la participation de 
1 Ои au programme êlarEd d'assistance technique (questions de progrrsnme) ainsi 
que la résolution Ев23.r�77 sur 1"'élаboration du programme pour 1960 et les 
années suivantes", 

1. PEND NOTE du rapport; 

2. EtiPRтTZE l'inquiétude que lui inspirent la diminution des fonds qui doi- 
vent servir de base à 1' élaboration du programme de 1960 et les effets pertur- 
bateurs de cette diminution sur le développement nfrmal et la continuité néces- 
saires aux activités sanit ires; et 

З. ENTERINE les vues que le Conseil exécutif a exprimées è sa vingt- troisième 
session lorsqu'il a invité los administrations sanitaires á insister pour que 
les activités saniteir s appropriées soient incluses d-щs les demandes globales 
de leurs pays relatives aux progrmies de 1960 et des années suivantes. 

The Р Е3 IDENТ : Thank you. Any comments on item 6 ? There being no comments 

we will regard it as approved and proceed to item 7. 

Le Dr THOR P�NG THONG : 

7. îrrгngement international de Bruxelles де 1924 relatif ai.'x fa.cilités а. 

donner aux marins du commerce pour le t-г.>itemEnt das maladies vг:nériennes 

La Douzième Аs ~еmъl ée mondiale de la unté 

I. NOTE le rapport du Directeur gcné.rгl sur l'état d'avancement de l'étиde 
concernant la nature et l'ampleur d -:s -зroЫвmes sanitaires des Lens de mer et 
les services sanitaires mis ё la disposition de ces derniers; 

II. Rappelant les dispositions de la resolution КЕА11.49, 

PRIE le Directeur général de poursuivre cette étude et de présenter un 
rapport de situation á la Тгеi ième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé. 
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The РP,.ЕS сDt NТ % :.ny c o: �ments on item 7 ? wearing none, I re aгd it as approved. 

Item 8. 

Le Dr THOR Pr1tiTG THONG г 

8. Décisions ayant trait aux conventions internationales relatives aux 
stupéfiants : Convention unique sur les stupéfiants ( troisieme projet) 

La Dou7iéгае 'ssemblée mondiale de la Santé, 

Considérant nue, par sa résolution 689 J (XVI) , le Conseil économique et 
social a invité 1tOrganisation mondiale de la Santé faire parvenir au Secré- 
taire général de l'Organisation des Nations Unies ses observations concernant 

le troisième projet de convention unique sur les stupéfiants 

Consi.cérаnt la décision prise par la Septième Аssemblée mondiale de la 
Santé dans sa résolution 1А7,6; et 

Ayant noté la résolution 'л323.R22 du Conseil exécutif relative aux obser- 

vations présntées par le Directeur général sur les articles du projet de con- 
vention unique qui concernent les attributions de 11Organisation mondiale de 
la Santé en matière de contrôle international des stupéfiants, 

PRIE le Directeur général de transmettre c;s observations au Secrétaire 
général de 1 ' Organisation des Nations Unies. 

The i ?ЕS TDЕ,dТ : Any comments on item 8 ? S i nс e I hear no comments we will 

regard it as approved and proceed to item 9. 

Le Dr THOR Р-iP1G THONG : 

9. Node de financement d_s projets pilotes á caractère de recherche 

scientifique expérimentale 

La Douzième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé, 

Ayant examiné la résolution du Cons sil exécutif et le rгΡ.ррoгt du Directeur 
genérаl sur le mode de financement des projets pilotes caractère de recherche 

scientifique expérimеnta.le; 
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Considérant que la résolution WHА2.19 énonce les principes directeurs à 

appliquer aux recherches instituées sous les auspices de l'Organisation mondiale 

de la Santé et qu'elle prévoit, entre autres, que "les recherches doivent être 

appuyées dans les institutions existantes et faire partie des attributions des 

équipes travaillant sur place avec l'appui de l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé "; 

Considérant que les connaissances nouvelles, en médecine et en santé pudique, 
ont souvent besoin d'être essayées, éprouvées et appliquées de façon appropriée 

aux conditions locales dans des projets pilotes; et 

Considérant que les projets pilotes sont d'une importance considérable et 

d'un grand intérêt potentiel, du point de vue national comme du point de vue 

international, 

ESTIME qu'il n'y a lieu d'apporter aucun changement aux méthodes de finance- 

ment des projets pilotes à caractère de recherche scientifique expérimentale. 

The РRESIDÉNT: Thank you. Any comment on item 9 ? Does any delegation wish to 

take the floor ? I regard the item as approved. Would you please proceed to item 10. 

Le Dr THOR PENG THONG : 

10. Faits nouveaux concernant les activités bénéficiant de l'aide commune du 

FISE et de l'OMS 

La Douzième Assemb ée mondiale de la Santé, 

Ayant 
concernant 

Ayant 
sa session 

examiné le rapport du Directeur général sur les faits nouveaux 
les activités bénéficiant de l'aide commune du FISE et de l'OMS, et 

noté les décisions prises par le Conseil d'administration du FISE à 
de mars 1959 sur des questions qui intéressent directement l'OMS, 

1. PREND NOTE du rapport du Directeur général; 

2. NOTE avec satisfaction l'importance que le FISE continue d'accorder, dans le 

cadre des programmes de protection maternelle et infantile, aux questions de 

formation du personnel, de lutte contre les maladies et de nutrition; 

3. EXPRIME au FISE : 

a) ses remerciements pour l'appui important qu'il a donné au programme 
mondial d'éradication du paludisme, et 

b) l'espoir que, lors de son prochain examen, le Conseil d'administration 
jugera possible de maintenir, Jusqu'à ce que l'éradication du paludisme soit 
réalisée dans le monde, son appui financier en faveur de ce programme à un 
niveau égal ou supérieur au chiffre atteint en 1958. 
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The PRESIDENT': Does any delagate wish to take the floor with regard to this 

item ? There are no interventions, so we can regard it as approved and pass to item 11. 

Le Dr WOR PENG THONG : 

11. Programme général de travail pour une période déterminée 

La Douzième Assemblée mondiale de la Santé, 

Prenant acte de la résolution EБ25.R76 adoptée par le Conseil exécutif á sa 
vingt -troisième session, 

1. DECIDE de proroger d'une année le second programme général de travail; et 

2. PRIE le Conseil exécutif de poursuivre l'examen de cette question et de 
soumettre à la Treizième Assembléе mondiale de la Santé une proposition de 
troisième programme général de travail pour la période 1962 -1965. 

The PRESIDENT: Any comments on item 11? Since I hear none, we can regard it 

as approved. Would you please proceed to item 12. 

Le Dr THOR PENG THONG : 

12. Année internationale de la Santé et de la Recherche médicale 

La Douzième AssemЫée mondiale de la Santé, 

Considérant la résolution 1283 (XIII) de l'Assembléе générale des Nations 
Unies relative h une Année internationale de la Santé et de la Recherche médicale, 
par laquelle l'Assemblée générale "invite l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé á 
examiner, conformément à l'article IV de l'Accord entre l'Organisation des Nations 
Unies et l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé, la recommandation visant à organiser, 
principalement sur le plan national, une Année internationale de la Santé et de la 
Recherche médicale, de préférence en 1961, et à adopter des méthodes propres à 
intensifier la coopération internationale dans ce domaine ... "; 

Considérant la résolution ЕВ25.R72 qui contient les vues du Conseil exécutif 
sur la proposition tendant à l'organisation d'une Année internationale de la 
Santé et de la Recherche médicale; et 

Considérant que l'Organisation mondiale de la Santé vient de s'engager tout 
récemment dans un vaste programme intensif qui comporte des mesures pratiques pour 
Combattre des maladies largement répandues telles que le paludisme, la tuberculose, 
1а variole et la lèpre, programme qui impliquera une coopération internationale 
seerue, l'échange d'informations scientifiques et la confrontation des expériences 
acquises au sujet de ces maladies, comme au sujet du choléra, du cancer, des 
affections cardio -vasculaires et de la poliomyélite, 
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1. EXPRIME la reconnaissance et la satisfaction profondes qu'elle éprouve 
en constatant l'intérét manifesté par l'Assemblée générale des Nations Unies 
pour les questions internationales de santé, y compris la recherche médicale ; 

2. RECONNAIT pleinement la valeur et l'importance d'une Année internatio- 
nale de 1!г Santé et de la Recherche médicale; 

З. ЕSТ D'AVIS toutefois que, par suite des lourds engagements actuellement 
pris á l'échelon national et à l'échelon international en vue d'efforts dans 
le domaine de la santé et de la recherche médicale, l'observation d'une Année 
internationale de la Santé et de la Recherche médicale devrait étre ajournée 
pour l'instant; et 

4. PRIE le Directeur général de transmettre les vues exprimées dans la pré- 
sente résolution au Conseil économique et social lors de sa vingt- huitième 
session et à l'Assemblée générale des Nations Unies lors de sa quatorzième 
session. 

The PRESIDENT : As I have already informed you, I have received an amendment 

to this draft resolution; it has been circulated but I will read it : 

Amendment proposed by the Yugoslav Delegation to the Resolution proposed by 
the Committee on Programme and Budget (Document Al2/14, item 12, pages 9 and 10 
of the report) : International Health and Medical Research Year 

Delete paragraph 3 and replace by : 

3. DECIDES to postpone the consideration of this item to the Thirteenth 
World Health Assembly and requests the Director -General and the Executive 
Board to continue to study the subject and to present a full report to the 
Thirteenth World Health Assembly; 

The consideration of this amendment is governed by Rule 62 of the Rules of Procedure 

of the Health Assembly. I will not read the rule in extenso but simply the first 

two lines : 

When an amendment to a proposal is moved, the amendment shall be voted on first. 

In so far as this amendment has been submitted by the Delegation of Yugoslavia, 

I will give the flour to that delegation. 
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Dr DJUL \NOGIC (Yugoslavia) : Mr President, fellow delegates, my delegation 

wishes to appeal to this Assembly and ask it not to adopt the resolution on the 

International Health and ISedical Research Year as it stands now, but to adopt the 

amendment submitted by my delegation in document лl2/WP /l. 

Actually, Mr President, we were requested to vote for or against the holding 

of such a year without having been given sufficient time to consider a very 

important proposal from the delegation of the USSR which could have been effectively 

merged with the substantial resolution of the United States of Aхrierica; the 

proposals of these two countries endorsed the same basic principles and were 

complementary. As a result, we had to vote for or against the holding of an 

International Health and Research Year without even knowing precisely what would 

be the content of such a year -- its programme and its real significance. 

Thus a decision has been taken which, if we analyse it in the light of world 

affairs, shows far -reaching negative consequences° 

We cannot remain indifferent to the fact that the proposal to hold an 

International Health and Medical Research Year was unanimously adopted by the 

General Assembly of the United Nations. If we look into the United Nations records, 

we see that this proposal was considered by the United Nations General Assembly at 

great length and with considerable interest and attention. Thirty -five States, 

which are all represented at this World Health Assembly, participated in the dis- 

cussion in the Third Committee of the United Nations General Assembly and - I am 

sorry to say so, but I think that we must be frank with ourselves - they considered 

the matter more substantially than we did. 

Commenting on this action of the General Assembly of the United Nations, a 

leading American newspaper, the New York Times, in its issue of 8 December 1958, 
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wrote that what may in the long run prove to be one of the most important actions 

of the thirteenth session of the United Nations General Assembly was its unanimous 

decision to invite the World Health Organization to carry out plans for the 

observation of an International Health and Medical Research Year. 

To this considerable interest we have answered in a manner which could easily 

be disapproved by world opinion. Arguments were even heard that there are too 

many International Years and that we are getting tired of them. I am sorry to 

say - and I think that all delegates will agree with me - that such an attitude 

of this Assembly does not add anything to the prestige of our organization. 

If we are now witnessing a succession of International Years and if they are 

sponsored by the United Nations, it is because the world community is becoming 

every day more aware of the burning economic, social and health problems, and of 

the fact that no matter where they appear, it must continuously intensify the efforts 

to solve them. This Organization should be the first one to co- operate with the 

United Nations in this policy and should not dissociate itself from it. 

Mr President, another factor, closely related to what I have just said, and 

which should also be borne in mind when considering the proposal to hold an 

International Health and Medical Research Year, is that the USSR and the United 

States of America have both initiated this project and are keenly interested in it. 

At the very moment when the eyes of the world are turned towards this very building 

in the hope that some fruitful co- operation will be reached at the Foreign 

Ministers' Conference, we have before us a project of great importance for world 

health, in the carrying -out of which the United States of America and the USSR are 

ready to pool their tremendous resources and extend their assistance. 
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In this connexion, I wish to point out that at its recent session the Inter - 

Parliamentary Union adopted a four- -page detailed resolution (proposed by its members 

from Argentina) recommending the holding of a Health and Hedical Research Year in 

1961. That resolution stemmed from the consideration, which it emphasized, that 

the health of nations depends upon a closer co- operation between individuals and 

States. 

?h President, I have not the least intention of suggesting that we should 

adopt the proposal to hold an International Health and Medical Research Year only 

for the reasons I have mentioned so far. If I have mentioned them, it is to stress 

that the time is undoubtedly gone when the medical world was a closed world and when 

the medical people could live in splendid isolation - a fact which has obviously 

been forgotten by the delegates in the course of the discussions of the Committee on 

Programme and Budget, 

I have come to this rostrum to appeal, on behalf of the Yugoslav delegation, 

for the rejection of the draft resolution contained in the report of the Committee 

on Programme and Budget as it stands now and for the adoption of a more positive and 

constructive approach to this question, since my delegation is convinced that world 

health could greatly benefit from the holding of an International Health and Medical 

Research Year. 

I have stated in the Committee on Programme and Budget, and I wish to emphasize 

that the proposal to hold a Health and. Medical Research Year is fully 

justified in the present conditions. The world as a whole is undoubtedly lagging 

behind in its health achievements in comparison with the existing possibilities and 

opportunities. We are therefore approaching this undertaking as an incentive towards 

the mobilization of all those factors likely to accelerate the raising of health 

standards. 
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It is primarily in the interest of the economically less privileged countries 

that this project should be carried out. Even supposing that the only result of 

an International Health and Yedical Research Year would be to stimulate a com- 

prehensive, nation -wide discussion of health problems and to lead to intensified 

efforts in the field of health education - would not that be an achievement in 

it self? 

Furthermore, would not the adoption of a positive resolution by the World 

Health Assembly give us, health administrators, an opportunity to obtain more funds 

from our national budgets for health work? 

I am putting these simple questions before my friends from the economically 

less privileged countries, and I beg them to consider the answer in the light of 

the health conditions prevailing in our countries, and of our endless struggle to 

obtain better understanding and more resources for health. work. 

As to the international aspect of the proposed International Health and Medical 

Research Year, I wish to remind this Assembly that great concern has been expressed 

over the lack of funds for the carrying out of the malaria eradication programme. 

In this connexion, this Assembly has urged that new a.ditional efforts be made in 

order to obtain more resper..:.3e from governments. In the discussion on the status 

of the Malaria Eradication Special count, suggestions were made in the Committee 

on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters that a special secretariat unit be 

established to deal with fund- raising for the malaria eradication programme. 

think that no fund- raising machinery in the Secretariat could contribute as much to 

the efforts of the Director -General in obtaining funds for the Malaria Eradicatio:i 

Special Account as would the holding of an International onal Health and Medical 
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Research Year. Such a year would focus world -wide attention on health problems 

and provide a unique occasion for informing the world pubic of the necessity of 

devoting much larger resources to solving them, and particularly malaria. 

But the holding of an International Health and Medical Research Year, if 

properly planned and organized, could achieve more than all this. If we only have 

the will and the imagination, a new milestone could be marked in the efforts to 

bring closer together the obscure village and the great laboratory - to bring 

medical science closer to the common man. 

We have every reason to be optimistic and to expect that we will not run into 

any special difficulties when trying to obtain additional contributions for this 

programme, since it has been initiated and approved also by the delegations to 

the United Nations General Assembly. We all know very well that those delegations 

included representatives of various ministries, political as well as financial. 

Therefore we have reason to hope that we will more easily overcome the difficulties 

which we usually meet, particularly among the financial people, when trying to 

obtain appropriations for national and international health action. 

To conclude, Nr President and fellow delegates, I reiterate the appeal of my 

delegation that, in the interest of the health of peoples, in the interest of 

international co- operation and in the interest of the prestige of the World Health 

Organization, we adopt at this session a more positive decision for the holding of 

an International Health and Medical Research Year - which is contained in the 

amendment of my delegation. 
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The PRESIDENT: The amendment is now open for discussion. I recognize the 

delegate of Norway, and shall of course be prepared to hear any other delegates 

who wish to speak. 

Dr EVANG (Norway): Mr President, dear fellow delegates, I have great sympathy 

for the initiative which has been taken by the distinguished delegate of 

Yugoslavia, in presenting at this very late hour the amendment which is before you. 

However, I am afraid that, with its present wording, the amendment is, if I may 

say so, not quite in compliance with the truth, and therefore I am in certain 

difficulties. The amendment in the English text reads as follows: ''DECIDES to 

postpone the consideration ", etc. As you all know, we had very full consideration 

of this topic in the Committee on Programme and Budget and we cannot postpone 

something which we have already done. The decision of the Committee on Programme 

and Budget came, I am quite sure, as a surprise to many people, perhaps to the 

Committee itself; and there are very real reasons for it and very full consideration 

was necessary to bring out those reasons. These reasons are given in the 

resolution which is before you now, in paragraph 3, which the delegate of 

Yugoslavia suggests deleting. 

Mr President, if your ruling is that you will only give the opportunity 

of voting either for the resolution in its original form, or for the resolution 

as amended by the Yugoslav delegation, I shall, with regret, not be able to 

support the amendment. However, I have great sympathy, as I said, for the 

idea of the Yugoslav delegation; and there might be a solution, Mr President, 

if you would rule that it was. possible to amend the amendment. To point out 

what I mean - and it is very simple - my amendment would be this: that the 
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present paragraph 3 in the original resolution which is before you should be 

left as it is; that the Yugoslav amendment should be put in after paragraph 3 as 

a new paragraph 4, only with a slight change of wording, which I will read very 

slowly: 

DECIDES to reconsider this item at the Thirteenth World Health Assembly. 

And then the present paragraph 4 would become paragraph 5. It seems to me 

that we might thereby fully meet the intention of the distinguished delegate of 

Yugoslavia without leaving out the very reasons why we took this decision in the 

Committee on Programme and Budget. 

The PRESIDENT: I wonder, Dr Evang, if you would let us have that in writing, 

please. 

I give the floor to the delegate of Pakistan. 

Dr AFRIDI (Pakistan): Mr President, fellow delegates, I have come here 

merely to say that Dr Evang, in his inimitable manner, has put the case sufficiently 

clearly for me not to add anything. I would like to say that I would fully 

support his amendment to the Yugoslav amendment. 

The PRESIDENT: Does any other delegation wish to take the floor? The 

delegate of the United States of America. 

Dr GURNEY (United States of America): Mr President and distinguished 

delegates, as you are all aware, my delegation opposed the resolution, introduced 

originally by the distinguished delegate of Pakistan in the Committee on 

Programme and Budget, and postponing action on the International Health and 

Medical Research Year, which was subsequently approved by the Committee. We 

gave our reasons for opposing the resolution in the Committee and, simply put, 
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they were that we feel that the objectives of the International Health Year are 

too important to postpone. The main objective, as members will appreciate, is 
. 

the rallying of the strength in each country for the solution of perplexing and 

vast problems. I might say here that I think Sir Arcot, in his very lucid and 

perceptive assessment of the technical discussions on health education, presented 

the strongest case that I can think of for an International Health Year the 

rallying of support and understanding and interest in our various countries for 

our national health programmes and through this for our international health 

work. We have a saying in my country that we have had churches throughout 

our country for over two centuries, but those churches still ring their bells 

every Sunday morning to remind the people that church is going to bé held on 

that morning. 

I would like to comment on three aspects of the resolution before us. 

The first concerns operative paragraph.1 of the resolution. We completely 

endorse the sentiments expressed therein expressing our appreciation to the 

United Nations General Assembly for its concern in international health. My 

delegation believes that the General Assembly of the United Nations was far- 

sighted indeed in making its recommendations to our Assembly. We agree also 

with paragraph 2 of the resolution, which is an expression of appreciation of 

the value and importance of an international year. Also, Mr President, we 

take literally - I believe the Members of the World Health Organization will 

agree - the meaning of the word "postpone" in paragraph З. This means to us 

that this matter is still before us and will be considered again and more fully 
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by the Director- General and the Executive Board and that at the Thirteenth 

World Health Assembly we shall have an opportunity to consider it again. 

We will support the Yugoslav amendment and the amendment to the Yugoslav 

amendment. My delegation will vote for the amendments but if these amendments 

are adopted, will have to abstain on the amended resolution as a whole. If 

these amendments are defeated we shall have to vote against the present resolution. 

The PRESIDENT: The delegate of the USSR. 

Professor ZHDANOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translation from 

the Russian): Mr President, gentlemen, In connexion with the results of the 

voting in the Committee on Programme and Budget regarding the holding of an 

International Health and Medical Research Year, the Soviet delegation must state 

that it still considers that the holding of the Year on the basis of and during 

the period mentioned in resolution 1283 (XIII) of the thirteenth session of the 

General Assembly of the United Nations would form an important contribution 

to the general efforts of world medicine to control the most widely prevalent 

diseases. The humane objectives for which the Health Year was proposed are a 

guarantee of this. These objectives, as you know, gentlemen, are the consolidation 

of the successes already achieved in the field of health, the intensification of 

the campaign against various diseases and assistance to countries to enable them 

to achieve maximum success with a minimum expenditure of means and resources, 
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The recommendation concerning the holding of an International Health 

and 1е dical Research Year adopted by the United Nations General Assembly must be 

regarded as being in the interests of all countries of the world. It was by these 

very considerations that the Soviet delegation was guided when it introduced its 

draft resolution here at this Assembly. 

Taking into account, however, the considerations mentioned here during the 

discussion of the question, we ourselves do not wish to put forward a formal 

proposal for reconsideration of the decision already taken in committee concerning 

an International Health Year. The Soviet delegation, therefore, is ready to 

support the amendment put forward by the delegation of Yugoslavia and the 

changes in that amendment suggested by the delegate of Norway. If these are 

accepted we are ready to modify somewhat our attitude to the resolution already 

adopted by the Committee on Programme and Budget. 

The PRESIDENТ: Does any other delegation wish to take the floor? 

May I set out the position as I now see it. Item 12 of the second 

report of the Committee on Programme and Budget is before the Assembly. 

Paragraph 3 of the resolution contained in item 12 reads as follows: 

EXPRESSES, however, the view that, owing to the existing heavy 
commitment of national and international effort in the field of health 
and medical research, the holding of an International Health and Medical 
Research Year should be postponed for the present; 

The amendment proposed by the delegate of Yugoslavia would supersede that 

particular paragraph 3 by the following: 
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DECIDES to postpone the consideration of this item to the 
Thirteenth World Health Assembly and requests the Director• •General 
and the Executive Board to continue to study the subject and to present 
a full report to the Thirteenth World Health Assembly. 

In addition we have the suggestion of the delegate of Norway that this 

particular resolution should remain as it is up to and including paragraph 3, 

that is the one that: 

E ?PRESSES, however, the view that, owing to the existing 

heavy commitment of national and international effort in the field of 
health and medical research, the holding of an International Health 
and Medical Research Year should be postponed for the present, 

and introduces a paragraph 4 in this sense: 

DÉCIDES to reconsider this item at the Thirteenth World Health Assembly 
and requests the Director- General and the Executive Board to continue to 
study the subject and to present a full report to the Thirteenth World Health 
Assembly. 

Paragraph 4 of the original now becomes paragraph 5. 

Before we proceed any further, I wonder whether the delegate of Yugoslavia 

would indicate whether he is willing to accept what I may term the Norwegian 

amendment to his amendment. 

Dr DJUКANOVIC (Yugoslavia) : it President, the suggestion of the delegation 

of Norway is not a sub -amendment, but a new amendment. Therefore, I ask, 

ir President, that we first take a vote on the Yugoslav amendment; and only if 

the Assembly does not accept our amendment then we can take a vote on the 

Norwegian amendment. 

The PRESIьENT: Does any other delegation wish to be heard? I give the 

floor to the delegate of Belgium. 
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Le Dr GOOSSENS (Belgique) : Monsieur le Président, Mesdames, Messieurs, 

jе me sens un peu dépaysé d'être seul à faire entendre le son de cloche que je 

vais faire entendre, mais je crois qu'il serait encore beaucoup plus grave pour 

l'avenir de cette Assemьl éе si un délégué, violant sa conscience, renonçait par 

timidité á faire entendre un appel, tout aussi solennel que ceux que nous avons 

entendus, en faveur de ce que je crois être l'intérêt même de cette AssemЫ éе. 

J'ai dit, au cours de l'intervention que j'ai faite, lors du débat général, 

que je voulais á tout prix mettre en garde l'Assembléе contre une dispersion de 

ses efforts. En réalité, ce que nous allons faire, c'est consacrer de nouvelles 

sommes à un objectif dont les résultas sont aléatoires alors que ce matin même, 

au cours d'une discussion que j'ai trouvée émouvante, nous avons appris avec 

combien de peine nous arrivons à bout - que dis -je á bout : - à envisager la 

possibilité de venir un jour bout de la lutte contre le paludisme. Et dès à 

présent nous pensons de nouveau ouvrir un nouveau champ á notre action. Nous 

sommes engagés dans un programme d'encouragement á la recherche scientifique. 

PA.rsonne ne s'y est opposé. Certains - et j'en suis - ont peut -être denandé que la 

question soit étudiée de façon plus approfondie et que l'on y revienne l'année 

prochaine. On ne l'a pas fait, c'est très bien, et je crois qu'il faut s'engager 

délibérément dans cette voie. C'est 11. que nous ferons un travail utile, et je ne 

crois pas que ce soit en une Annéе supplémentaire. 

Monsieur le Président, je suis au regret, je devrai voter contre les deux 

amendements et seule la résolution. telle qu'elle a été approuvée. pourra avoir 

l'agrément de ma délégation. 
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The PRESIDENT: Does any other delegation wish to take the floor? I propose 

to suspend this meeting for fifteen minutes. 

The meeting was suspended at 4.25 p.m. and resumed at 4.45 p.m. 
La séance est suspendue de 16h25 à 16h45 

The PRESIDENT: The Assembly is called to order. I give the floor to the 

delegate of Yugoslavia. 

Dr DJ U:� рТ0ТГC(Yugoslavia) : Mr President, fellow delegates, in a spirit of 

compromise, my delegation has reached an agreement with the delegation of Norway and 

has presented a joint amendment which is before you now. The Yugoslav delegation 

has acted in this way with the hope that the next ssemb1у will reach the unanimous 

decision to hold the _mternatior al Medical and Research Year. 

The PP,ESID IT: Now just in make the position as clear as possible - that means 

that the amendment, introduced earlier this afternoon by Yugoslavia, is now withdrawn. 

At one particular moment of time, it looked as if we were going to have two amendments 

before us; we now only have one, that is the amendment proposed originally by Norway 

with which Yugoslavia now joins, and that amendment has been mimeographed and 

distributed and the document number is Al2/VP /2. Now I presume that I do not need 

to read that again. It constitutes the only amendment before the Assembly, and I 

would remind you that I have exercised my privileges under Rule 50 and allowed 

discussion not only on this amendment but on the other one by Yugoslavia. Having 

done that, I now ask whether it is the wish of the Assembly to proceed to vote on the 

joint amendment now before you. Any contrary voice? I will proceed now to the 

actual voting on this amendment. Those in favour of the amendment proposed by 
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Yugoslavia and Norway? Those against the amendment proposed by Norway and 

Yugoslavia? Abstentions? The result of the voting: for the amendment, 39; 

against the amendment, 26; abstentions, 3. The amendment is therefore carried. 

I now ask the Assembly to vote on the resolution in item 12 of the second 

report of the Committee on Programme and Budget, as now amended. Those in favour 

of the resolution, as now amended? Those against the resolution, as now amended? 

Abstntions? Thank you. Result of the voting: those in favour of the resolution 

as now amended, 39; аgainst,20; abstentions, 11. The resolution, as amended, 

is carried. 

We have dealt with the individual items. I now ask you to accept the second 

report of the Committee on Programme and Budget an amended in respect of item 12. 

Any comments? Agreed. 

5 • THIRD REPORT OF THE COmmIТTEE ON ': ROGRAni E AND BUDGET 
TROISIENE RAPPORT DE LA COЖimiОN DU РRОGRАII ET DU BUDGET 

The PRESIDENT: we now proceed to the final _tem on the agenda, that is the 

third report of the Committee on Programme and Budget. This particular report 

requires to be read; I would invite the assistance of the Rapporteur with regard 

to it. 
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Le Dr THOR РЛТG THONG (С�таЬод е), Rapporteur de 1a. Comraission du ;?roarsmme et 

du Budget : 2on ur le Président, voici le troisième rарort de 1г. Соnisзion du 

Prograsmme et du Budget : 

л sa dousième séance, tenue 1е lundi 25 mai 1959, la Co.,mгission du Pro- 
grarrme et du Budget a décidé de recommander la Dou2iëme :ssemЫée mondiale 
de 1а Santé l' гdopticn de 1а. rés Ыutiоn suiv�nte : 

Budget effectif et niveau du budget d 1960 

La Douzième ^,ssвmЫéе mondiale de 1G Sa.ntё 

DECIDE : 

1) que le montant du budget effectif de 1960 sera de US $16 918 700 

2) que le niveau du budget de 1960 s'établira un montant égal ё. 

celui du budget effectif, tel qui ..1 est indiqué au paragraphe 1) ci- 
dessus, ce montant étant augmenté de celui des contributions qui corres - 
pondent la réserve non répartie; et 

3) que le niveau du budget de 1960 sera couvert au ioyen des contribu-• 
tuons fixées pour les Membres ap rés déduction 

i) du montant de US ;724 000 disponible par remboursement provenant 
du Compte sciвl du programme êlar;i dt �.ssistгnвe technique, et 

ii) du montant де US ";'S00 000 disponible au titre des ~•ttes осса^ 
sionnell_:s pour 1960. 

The 1ï 'ESIDL TT : Thank you, Dr Thor '?eng Thong 

Now, I would remind you, before I put this -°artiсular item fоr crard for 

discussion, of Rule 67 which governs the voting upon it. 

Decisions by the Health Assembly on important c!uesticns shall be made 
by a two -thirds majority of the members рres nt and voting. These questions 

shell include : the adoption of conventions of agreements; the approval of 
agreements bringing the Organization into relation with the United Nations 
and with intergovеrnmental organisations and agencies in accordance with 
Articles 69, 70 and 72 of the Constitution; amеndments to the Constitution; 

and deс _s ions on the amount of the effective working budget, 

I give the floor to the delegate of the Netherlands. 
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Mr Le POOLE (Netherlands): Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, I ^.an be 

very brief. I must ask for a roll -.all on this important item, and for the 

following reason. My delegation strongly believes that it is a dangerous 

experiment to vote for an increase of the proposed effective working budget on 

the basis of a proposal put before delegations during a session. 

The PRESIDENT: Thank you. Does any other delegate wish to take the floor? 

The Rule of Procedure governing the roll -^аll vote is Rule 69, which reads as 

follows: 

The Health Assembly shall normally vote by show of hands, except . 

that any delegate may request a roll -.all, which shall then be taken 

in the English alphabetical order of the names of the Members. The 

name of the Member to vote first shall be determined by lot. 

I would remind you again of Rule 67 and the necessity for the two -thirds 

majority. We commence with the letter C. 

A vote w taken by roll -call, the names of the following Member Stцatee 

bei called in the English alphabeti,.al order, starting with Cambodia, the letter 

С havino been_ determined by lot. 

The result of the vote was as follows: 

In favour: Afghanistan, Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Burma, Cambodia, 

Ceylon, Chile, Colombia, Costa Ri•а, Cuba, Danmark, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guatemala, 

Guinea, Honduras, I- .eland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Ireland, Israel, Jordan, 

Republic of Korea, Laos, Liberia, Libya, Federation of Malaya, Mexico, Mona'o, 

Morocco, Nepal, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, 

Saudi Arabia, Spain, Sudan, Thailand, Tunisia, United Arab Republic, 
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United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of 

America, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia. 

Against: Austria, Belgium, Canada, Finland, Federal Republic of Germany, 

Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Union of South Africa, Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics. 

Abstaining: Albania, Bulgaria, Czehoslovakia, France, Greece, Iraq, 

Lebanon, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey. 

Absent: Bolivia, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, China, Dominican 

Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Haiti, Hungary, Luxembourg, Nicaragua, 

Paraguay, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Uruguay. 

Il est procédé à un vote par appel nominal, les noms des Etats Membres 

étant appelés dans lfordre alphabétique anglais. Le premier votant est le 

Cambodge, la lettre C ayant ét é choisie par tirage au sort. sт- •a -+гa тт. п т.-n't w вrт: 4' в -в в ввпгтвss н т tr Тп t .� 

j,e résultat du vote est le suivant : 

Pour : Afghanistan, Arabie Saoudite, Argentine, Australie, Birmanie, 

Brésil, Cambodge, Ceylan, Chili, Colombie, République de Corée, Costa Rica, 

Cuba, Danemark, Espagne, Etats -Unis d'Amérique, Éthiopie, Ghana, Guatemala, 

Guinée, Honduras, Inde, Indonésie, Iran, Irlande, Islande, Israël, Jordanie, 

Laos, Libéria, Libye, Fédération de Malaisie, Maroc, lexique, Monaco, Népal, 

Norvège, Nouvelle -Zélande, Pakistan, Panama, Pérou, Philippines, RépuЫique 

Arabe Unie, Royaume -Uni de Grande -Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord, Soudan, 

Тhailande, Tunisie, Venezuela, Viet -Nam, Yémen, Yougoslavie. 
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Contre : République fédérale d'Allemagne, Autriche, Belgique, Canada, 

Finlande, Italie, Japon, Pays -Bas, Union Sud -Africaine, Union des Républiques 

socialistes soviétiques. 

Abstentions : Albanie, Bulgarie, France, Grèce, Irak, Liban, Pologne, 

Portugal, Roumanie, Suède, Suisse, T^hécoslovaquie, Turquie. 

Absents : Bolivie, République so ialiste soviétique de Biélorussie, Chine, 

Equateur, Haïti, Hongrie, Luxembourg, Nicaragua, Paraguay, RépuЫique 

Dominioaine, Salvador, République so-ialiste soviétique d'Ukraine, Uruguay. 

The PRESIDENT: Has the name of any delegation not been called? Thank you. 

I announce the result of the voting: 

.'.'umber of Members present and voting 61 

Number required for two -thirds majority 41 

In favour 51 

Against 10 

Abstentions 13. 

Now the resolution nontained in the third report of the Committee on Programme 

and Budget has been approved by the required. majority. 

I now put to you the report as a whole. Those in favour? Is there any 

objection to the report? Thank you. There is no need to vote. 

There would appear to be no other matter before us. That concludes the 

business of the afternoon. 

The meeting rose at 5.15 p.m. 

La séance est levée à 17h 15. 


